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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

How Sickly Women
May Get Health

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are

ft they could only he made to see 
that half their lfle are caused by Im
pure blood, It wouldn’t take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that In
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out, women that tries Dr. 
Hamilton's PU la will Improve rapidly, 
wfll have better cdlor, Increased ap
petite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding: tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mlM and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America's most valued family 
medicine, 26o per box at all dealers.

Is WOMAN. IMPERIAL.4*4¥4¥*¥4¥+¥♦ ♦ ♦ ¥ ♦ .tloo at the hospital and continue»* 
cries for her pet dog. The physicians 
said today that she Is gradually sink
ing and that the return of her dog 

| would go a long way toward restoring 
her health.

If Miss Crabtree recovers she wUl

4* She Is neither a beauty nor genius. 
And the world would not call her 

wise;
In a crowd of other women 

She would draw no stranger’s eyes. 
Even we, who loved her, are puzzled :

Definition her power defies,
She to just an everyday darling;

In this her precFcwsnes» Mes.

“The Combat”
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4 WHAT 18 CROWDED OUT? ♦
------- ¥

4 What gets crowded out? Day > 
* by day that to the great test ¥ 
4 —A. D. T. Whitney.

If I’complained of not seeing Anita 
Stewart quite enough In her last pic
ture there Is no need for any such 
complaint about The Combat. Please 
do not misunderstand me, I did not 
think Miss Stewart overfeatured one 
bit In this splendid Vltagraph produc
tion. She seemed to look prettier 
each time she appeared, and she has 
so much vitality and temperament 
that her vision on the screen is al
ways welcome. I would really like 
to see the picture again for I hardly 
saw the other characters in the cast, 
and yet I know they were aU very 
good.

One could not help feeling a little 
sorry for husband No. 2, for after all 

4 he married Muriel for love and she 
4 was decidedly chilly to him and nev-jr 
4 even said she was sorry when the 
♦ truth came out. That scene of tne 

presentation of the diamond pin to 
4 the unloving wife gave an opportunlti 

for some very fine acting. The tool* 
4 ness of Muriel, the disappointment 

Of the husband, and the gushing en- 
4 thusiasm of the mother were ell 

splendidly done. Mise Stewart was 
up to her best all through the picture, 
and It would be hard to name an ac
tress who could better have played

U- ¥

«IQk4
¥¥ be disfigured for life, as her face was 

terribly cut by flying glass from the 
doors and windshield of her limousine. 
Nineteen stitches had to be taken In 
her face.

Mohr left the hospital today and 
started for his home in Boston. He 
made a statement in which he declar
ed he was driving at the rate of only 

115 miles an hour, and that the acci
dent was due to a car coming in the 

direction which suddenly

4*4*4¥+¥+«+¥+¥+¥4
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*DE MONTS CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
n, pines»? Efficiency, wealth, material 

comfort? Many by thedr lives do so af
firm; few are cynical enough to say 
So; and on their death-beds none will 
feel so. Not even freedom In Itself 
brings happiness. Happiness lies In 
breadth of heart And breadth of 
heart Is that Inward freedom which 
has the power to understand, feel with, 
and, if need be, help others. In breadth 
of heart are founded justice, love, sac
rifice; without It there would be no 
special meaning to any of our efforts, 
and the tale of all human life would 
be still no more than that of supreme
ly gifted animate.

kThe regular monthly meeting of the 
de 'M Orate Chapter, J.O.DJE., iwals heUti 
on Wednesday morning, the regent, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams In the chair. A 
letter was read from Lady JeliUicoe ex- 
freseing her grateful tihiamke for the 
large box of woolen comforts for the 
sailors seat to her by the chapter.

The sum of 1100 iwab voted to the 
regimental fund of the 26th Baft talion.

Uncle Dick s 
Corner. %

e.
c ppoeite
wring out from behind another Hm-i:44444444+4444*4 ousim\

ALICE FA1RWEATHER.4
The members expressed their will- 4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE.

dngmees to do everything In thedr pow
er to make the rest room of the Dis
charge Depot more comfort able. Bdok 
Bind wounded mem returning from the 
%onit have to await there, their further 
orders. In connection with this the 
Aoüorwtaig reeoduition was (pasted and 
ordered sent Do Mr. ScammeJi, secre
tary Returned tSOddHers* Hospital Oom- 
rotesdom, Ottawa:

"Resolved, to call the attention of 
the secretary Returned iSotdiere’ De
tention Hospital to the destitute con
dition of the rest room of the hospital 
for returned wounded eoJdtlers at St. 
John, N. B.. and respectfully request

4I. Admirably suited to a youthful fig
ure Is the costume pictured above. 
There are a number of up-to-date 
touches In this model which will re
pay study.

“What Next.”
4 CSller: “Nellie, is your 4
4 mother In?"
4 Nellie: "No, mother Is out 4
4 shopping.”
4 Caller: “When will she re- 4

4 v j EXAMINE YOURSELFla k. WINIFRED KINGSTON 
Pallas-Paramount

Are yon troubled with constant 
headaches? Do you have backache 
and aching limbs? Have you pain
ful, swollen ankles and joints? 
Are yea subject to 
Sciatica? Do yon 
or Gravel? Have y 
troubles? In nearly 
the above ailments 
to impurities of the 
defective kidneys, 
blood stream passée 
kidneys every three 
the removal of all imparities.

RULE8 OF HEALTH
WORTH HEEDING. ■aspect 8tone 

ou Urinary
can be*traced 
blood, due to 

The whole 
through the 
minutes, for

"Resolved, thtiut the de Monts Chap
iter pta/ce on record It» strong disap
proval of the high (prices of staple 
flood» as at present existing In St. 
John, and further resolved the mem
bers wiiti cooperate with any body of 
(women In fifielr efforts to reduce these 
prices to more reetiomaible conditions."

I 4 turn?”There are four things which have a 
great deal to do with 'health and which 
should be borne in mind: First, fresh 
air. We are built to breathe adr. The 
air supplies the blood with oxygen, 
without which the blood dies. Pure 
air Is hard to obtain in shops and fac
tories . Even at best It la usually 
loaded wtth dust. At home a workman 
can generally get fresh air by keep
ing his windows open. The average 
man needs about eight hours’ sleep.
If a man sleeps with pure air blowing 
over his face he gets fresh oxygen 
without dust or gas for eight hours, or 
cne-thlrd of the day at least.

Rest Important.
Second, sufficient rest. Eight hours’ 

elleep, except on exceptional occa
sions, will do more to keep a man 
well than all the drugs known. Try any goo<j jokes, pieces, or riddles Dor would shake hands with their hostess 
It, combined with fresh air, but keep ^ to have printed In the Corner? with their gloves on, as I noticed in 
well covered u.p. Keep your head cold you want us to I will try and do so. a picture not long ago. 
but your feet warm. Good by, with love,

Good Food. From your sincere niece,
Third, good food. Not pies, cake and Marjorie Slocum,

doughnuts, but—(a) Meat, fish and po
tatoes. (b). Plenty off bread and but
ter. (c) Plenty of rice, spaghetti—es
pecially when combined with dheee 
and the cereal breakfast foods, and 
(d) green vegetables and fruit. A lit
tle sugar Is good—more than a little 
Is bed.

Fourth, cleanliness. Wash your 
body once a day. A cold bejth or sponge 
In the morning .followed by a quick 
brisk mb with a coarse towel, will 
make you feel better all day. It will 
keep you clean, too, although a hot 
soak In the tub with plenty of soap 
followed by a cold shower should be 
added at least once a week. If you 
will (follow these very simple rules 
you will feel better and work better 
and have tittle sickness.

Keep Happy.
Look out upon the world, If you 

can, with serene countenance. Keep 
the tiny frown away If you value a 
pleasing expression, 
will, but dont overdo It, for “crow’s 
feet” to the price you will pay for the 
privilege.—Exchange.

ton University, a major being decorat
ed with a medal and presented with 
gifts from the city of Boston after his 
return from war in Mexico, also the 
battle in which Yale and Harvard 
took part, the great football match.

B. ♦ Nellie (loudly) : "Mother, ♦
♦ what shall I lay now?" >ted

ty.
ad-

this role.
There Is so much in th's picture 

that one hardly knows what to pick 
out to mention specially, but I think 
von remember the Nor’h Western 

with the horses ani dogs, the

tag

(MNllsBIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles who are 
celebrating their -birthdays today: 

Bennie Levine, 63 Chapel street 
Dorothy Hayman, 95 Queen street.

a*-
LIFE OF “LOTTA” HANGS

ON RETURN OF HER DOG.
According to physicians in the Elm 

City Private Hospital, the life of Miss 
Lotta Crabtree, the former actress, 
may be saved only by the return of 
her YOrkshre terrier. “Baby,” which 
was lost when Miss Crabtree’s auto
mobile was wrecked in North Haven 
Wednesday, says the Boston Globe.

Miss Crabtree is in a serious condi-

tor. nil at .the government make some pro- WHAT 18 HAPPINESS?

(By John Galsworthy, in the Atlantic.)
The aim of human life, no doubt, la 

happiness. But, after all, what is hap-

vision for the Same.”
Hue problem icf the high cost of Jiv

ing (provoked much discussion and the 
following resolution was passed:

scenes
real snowstorm, the trila wreck— 
qune the best 
general Impression of beautiful homes. 
I did not say “houses1” there on pur
pose for the indoor settings were ab
solutely real and homelike. There 

also some of the best "society

ric.

00. OP ^OAJiAJlA ^lueitbd

all have seen — ini a
urt-

Makes Good Suggestions.
16 Exmouth streetda. 4

stc.
Dear Uncle Dick:

I am sending you some of the jokes 
which I said I would. Don't you think 
it would be a gold plan for some of 
the children In our Corner to send you

ion Cleaning the steps, either 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier if you use

71

stuff” that we have been given. 
None of those men looked as if they

&
Old Dutch Ralph Ince the director, obtained a 

good effect by the manner In Which 
he showed the battle of conscience in 

of the leading characters. This 
he achieved by means of triple ex- 

photography, showing the

nta.

; Corner Instructive.
Mizonette. N. B.•Aft

Character, his better and hls evil self, 
the two spiritual entitles striving for 
control of the physical 
. John Robertson plays opposite as 
Philip Lewis, the district attorney, 
and Richard Turner is Graydon 
Burton, the other man in the triangle. 
Wlnthrop Mandell as Herman Slade 
is acceptable in the heavy role, and 
Virginia Norden plays a minor part 
well.

To Uncle Dick:
I tike the Children’s Corner in the 

St. John Standard because I find its 
stories very interesting and Instruc
tive. There is a lot of newspapers 
published, but none amusing to child
ren as is your SD. JOhn Standard.

Awaiting an answer.
I am, yours truly,

H

0
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\ Stanley Johnson.
iL °sr Her First Try.

South Branch, N. B. An Eastern Barbecue and a Wco
features of this week’si B Dear Uncle Dick:

I enclose herewith the picture con
test and hope I will get a prize. This 
is the first one I have ever sent. 

With best wishes to the Corner.
I remain, your friend,

Beatrice M. Dunfleld.

em one were 
number of Reel Life. At the Eastern 
affair they were roasting huge quanti
ties of mutton, numerous ears of corn, 
and peck after peck of potatoes, 
(did all this occur before the rise in 
price I wonder). In the Western 
picture venison was the delicacy to 
be enjoyed, and it was shown in the 

of being cooked in deep pits

s.
sors
stall
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Germany Gets None of 
Belgian Relief

thed
Smile, If you

A New Member.
Rolling Dam. process

in which potatoes were also baked. 
Fourteen hours this meat took to get 
done, and then it seemed to be very 
delectable to judge by the view we 
were shown of a small boy's meal.

A train ferry at Sacremento, the 
largest one in the world, which car
ries 35 trains rally, was another in-

Dear Uncle Dick:
May I Join your 

Alma’s sister. My birthday comes on 
the 30th November. I am 10 years 
old. In school I am In Grade II. We 
have to have something to recite or 
read every three weeks In school. 
My verse is "New Year in the Firing 
Line.” The motto I like best for the 
Children’s Comer is The Boys’ and 
Girls’ Happy Hour.”

My name is,

i all Comer. I amConditions of Agreement with Neutral 
Relief Commission respected by Germany

When the Belgian Relief Commission was organized, Britain insisted that 
Germany guarantee not to touch a particle of the food imported by the Com
mission for the Belgians. This guarantee, given to the American business 
men who are the executive heads of the Commission, has been respected— 
probably because its violation would be reported at once and would rouae the 
whole neutral world.

Liq- 
i the
yea.

terestlng view.

The Universal Weekly gave some 
pictures of London In war time, Ger- 

hattle ships, a diver at work
f. V So each contributor to the^Belgian Relief ^Fund may feel perfectly 

* dirèctlyto the Belgians. 7 P P11
sure that 
has gone\for Dorothy Good ill.

raising a sunken tug in New York 
harbor, some classical dances done by 
scantily attired maidens at Washing-

re—will be handled better—or will do 
ich it is your privilege to give to the

No Dollars in the world are needed mo 
more vital good—than the dollars wh 
Belgian Relief Fund.
Whatever yon feel you can give, send your subscription weekly, monthly, or in 
one lump sum, to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SuriClxqin 
Fqibli tl

Never Loneeome With Corner.
319 Germain street.

root.

Dear Uncle Dick:
1 like the Children's Corner because 

tt Is amusing, and you need never be 
lonesome when you belong to It be- 

ean always be doing the

jmet as coal, when tt barns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of tnoom- 
bnstiMe material In the form at aahee,
SO the food and drink taken day altar 
day leaves In the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of IndfceatdMa Ma
terial, which if not completely elimina
ted from the system each day, be
comes food for the militons of bacteria 
Which infest the bowel*. From toll 
mass of left-over waste, toxine and 
ptomaln-tfke poisons are formed and 
rooked Into the blood.

Man and women who can't feel
ing right must begin to take Inside 
baths. Before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a gtase of real hot
water wtth a teispoonful of *mestone ^ „ .
phosphate In It to wash oot of the ] now under way by the City Comet 
thirty feet of bowels the prenons day's I Band, but the band members are equal

to the task, and are selling tickets to 
the cttzens, and a person who is for 
ttmate enough to hold the lucky ticket 
can receive one of the many prizes, 
which range from one dollar to 1500. 
The net proceeds go to the patriotic 
funds and many tickets are being sold.

Ml OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

: Belgian Relief Fundtuts»
rink-
iran*
ment

par-

cause you 
contests or reading the stories Be
sides being amusing the drawings 
you always put In the paper help to 

love for drawing. There 
other large enough things

69 St. Peter St., Montreal

P
$2.50 Feeds a 
Belgian Family 
One Month.

Increase my
are many 
to mention, but the largest I have 
mentioned. 26th Battalion Pictures For One More DayCommon Garden 8age and Sulphur 

makes streaked, faded or gray hair 
dkrk and youthful at once.

How many families 
can you .undertake 
to feed till the war

Nellie Lasher.

12th Chapter of LIBERTY-Hot - 
•Inga, 
Me'e 
treet

IV IS It’e a Big Venture.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound 
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which to mussy and trouble-

Xowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’e Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredients for about 60 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush wlbh It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one email strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy and you look yetfrs younger. 
Wyeth's Sage and Suljmur Compound 
to a delightful toilet requisite. Tt to 
not intended for the care, mitigation 

l or prevention of disease.

The giving away of 94 free trip 
tickets, or a total cash amount of 51,- 
956.00, is Indeed a big venture that le

wG
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LYRIC — I QUAY — UNIQUEaccumulation of poison» and toxins 
end to keep the e/tire alimentary 
canal clean, pure and treat. OUR STARS TODAY 

IN A MASTERPLAY: CHARLIE CHAPLINHioee who are aoMeot to Wok heed- 
adhe, colds, biliousness, oonetiipatlon, 
others who wake up with bed teeta, 
told breath, backache, rheumatic stiff 
news. or. have a boot, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a (marier

Tj
[ ward I

TODAYHelen Reason, Eugene Ford, 
Franklin Ritchie

------ IN------ In “THE TIREMAN”Corinthian Due Today.
The S. S. Corinthian to due today. 

Up until an early hour this morning 
no word had been received concern
ing her.

“THE UNDERTOW ”pound of limestone prosphate from Special Return Engagement
the drug store and begin practicing 
internal sanitation. This well coat 
very tittle, but to sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on the subject. 

Remember Inside bathing to more Im
portant than outside bathing, because 
the skin pores do not atosodb Import 
«ties into the blood, causing poor 
health, while the bowel pores do. Just 
as soap ahd hot water cleanses, sweet- 

and fiahene the skin, so hot watet 
and limestone phosphate act 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

A strong, startling story of morels, 
business and society lure.a,

RAVENGARJe». H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N. B. INTRODUCING A NOVELTY

CHAS. DIAMOND
“Thy Dancing Harpist”

THURS—FRI.—SAT,

BRA1NKMAN

Reveals a Secret
, PASSED WRECKAGE.
“On Dec 2, passed a spar, apparent

ly a schooner's mast, presumably at- 
taohed to submerged wreckage, about 
ten feet out of the water. Seal Island, 
bearing N 38 deg W magnitude, about 
ten miles.” Report made by Oapt. B. 
R Griffiths of 8. S. Maeklnonge, at 

' St John.

pro- “THE DISAPPEARINGG. B. CHOCOLATESCo..
MANTLE”

A Few Favorites—Cerellae, Almontines, Almond Crtopete, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramels, Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

10TH EPISODE OF

I MU| THE SHIELDING SHADOW”it
Display Cards With Goods.

82 Germain Street THE STEEL SISTERS.EMERY BROS. NEW FEATURES TOMORROW.the•I-
2 Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

1A

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

TODAY HOMAN MUSICAL CO. in

THE REVUE OF 1916Afternoon 
at 2.30 Everything new and a huge laugh show

TONIGHT CART. ASH
In an Illustrated Talk on His

Adventures in Mexico
7.15 and

8.45

THE IMPERIAL
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Masterpiece in Six Parts

“The Combat”
HUSBAND No. 2

Jmita, thinking first husband 
ldlled in railway wreck, con
sents reluctantly to Mother’s 
wild entreaties to marry 
money to save estate. New 
husband is District Attoméy 
and prosecutes Husband No. 
1 for his own wife’s crime. 
Anita now knows the truth 
concerning her first husband.

HUSBAND No. 1
Sgcretiy married to Anita 
he goes West. Falsely accus
ed of murder he breaks from 
courtroom. Seeks shelter 
from terrible blizzard in 
smailpox camp, 
reaches New York and in 
disguise saves Anita from 
blackmailer, also assumes 
blame for Anita's shooting 
of the scoundrel. Is con
demned to die.

Finally
!

To Whom Did the Wife Belong

ANITA STEWART AT HER VERY BEST!

Amazing Escape from Northwest Mounted Police.
MUe-a-Mlnute Train Dashes Over Embankment.

Hero Lost in Raging Blizzard on Canadian Prairie

ANIMATED WEEKLY and MAGAZINE FILMS

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
Says a glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps ue fit.

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

V
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OPERA HOUSE
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